EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2022–23

Leading and Governing
January 2023
State boards play varying roles in the governance of their state education systems. This issue reviews the state governance landscape, highlights case studies of effective practice in state education governance, and explores the skills boards need to lead, collaborate effectively, and engage in effective strategic planning.

Ad materials deadline: November 21, 2022

High Schools That Matter
May 2023
This issue will cover innovative efforts to remake the high school experience, early college high schools, dual enrollment, diploma options, graduation requirements, skill certifications, and career pathways.

Ad materials deadline: March 24, 2023

Engaging All Students
September 2023
What trends have emerged in academic supports, personalized learning, student voice, individual learning plans, and efforts to stem chronic absenteeism? What works to ensure that each child has a great learning experience, and what systems support that learning?

Ad materials deadline: July 22, 2023

Curriculum Counts
January 2024
The issue will examine state efforts to deploy curriculum frameworks, align curriculum with standards, provide professional development, ensure high-quality materials are available in all classrooms, and explores the tension between curriculum adoption and classroom autonomy.

Ad materials deadline: November 20, 2023